North and South Korea Set Bold Goals: A Final Peace and No Nuclear Arms

The leaders of North and South Korea agreed on Friday to work to remove all nuclear weapons from the Korean Peninsula and, within the year, pursue talks with the United States to declare an official end to the Korean War, which ravaged the peninsula from 1950 to 1953.

North and South Korea

Security Forces Resist Taliban Attacks on Qala-i-Zal District

KUNDUZ CITY — The Taliban captured main bazaar of Qala-i-Zal district in northern Kunduz province while police headquarters and district office was still in security forces hands, a local representative said on Saturday.

Military Corps, told Pajhwok Afghan News the Taliban attacked army base on the outskirts of district bazaar last night around 2:30am. Until 9:00am, this morning the Taliban and security forces have been engaged in fighting in the Agapa locality close to the district bazaar.

Baba Guldi, (不说 on P4:0)

China's Ministry of Defense has not commented on the relief exercise.

Afghanistan, Regional Countries to Conduct Military Exercises

KARUL - China’s Defense Ministry says many joint military exercises will be conducted within a multilateral framework.

Afghanistan, China, Tajikistan and Pakistan will conduct joint military exercise and training on counter-terrorism this year, China’s Defense Ministry said Thursday.

“We will organize several joint exercises and trainings within a multilateral framework such as China, Afghanistan, Pakistan and Tajikistan,” said Senior Colonel Wu Qun, a spokesman for China’s Defense Ministry as quoted by AP.

India, China Likely to Go for Joint Economic Project with Afghanistan

Wahdat - In what can be considered a big jolt for Pakistan, India and China are likely to go in for a joint economic project with Afghanistan.

According to sources, Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Chinese President Xi Jinping have agreed to work together on an economic project in Afghanistan.
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One of the incentives North Korea has demanded in return for dismantling its nuclear program is "South and North Korea confirmed the common goal of realizing, through complete denuclearization, a nuclear-free Korean Peninsula," read a statement signed ...

"we should cleanse away them and seek common ground wherever possible." (不说 on P4:07)

The Taliban claimed responsibility for the car-bombing and said government security forces had been engaged in ruthless fighting.
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